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CONFERENCE AT BRYN MAWR.

The delegates who were sent to attend
the conference recently held at Bryn Mawr
\\oulcl Hke to give the rest of the College
some idea of their visit there.

We arrived at 3 o'clock Fjiday afternoon.
At the station we were met by frfoo of the
College girts and were most cordially wel-
comed. They insisted upon carrying our
suit cases, and all but offered to carry the
delegates themselves', so'hearty was their
greeting. When we reached the College
buildings we were taken to Rockefeller Hall
and given two adjoining rooms. This was
quite a concession, as it is a rule of the
College that no one excepting the students
may stay in the buildings. That same after*
noon we went to a hockey game between the
Alumnae aad the. Undergraduate*, at
great enthusiasm was displayed. Exciting
as this game was, it was far surpassed by
the one held the following morning between
the faculty—both men and women—and the
Alumnae. As we of Barnard have not yet
aspired to set ourselves against the faculty
in athletic sports, we found this game ex-
ceedingly interesting and amusing.

After the game was over, we had a joint
meeting of the 22 delegates and the Under-
Rraduate Asmtatf&ti 6r*Bryn7MSwrt a1

which the president of each Association gave
a brief history of its organization. Of
course, the systems of self-government dif-
fered in the various colleges, but all spoke
of the help they had derived from the last
conference. The colleges, represented were
Wellesley, Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Smith, Ml.
Holyoke, Baltimore, Brown, Wilson, Cor-
nell, Wells, Simmons, and Barnard.

The Dean of Bryn Mawr, Miss Thomas,
iimted the presidents of the different col-
lege associations to a luncheon at her home,
a beautiful little house on the Campus. Af-
ter lunch, the Dean gave a short talk about
the government of Bryn Mawr, which, it
appears, is the only college where there is
absolute self-government by the students.

In the afternoon there was a closed meet-
!'i£ < > f the delegates. The question of form-
"}£ a permanent organization, of Student
Government Associations was discussed. As
no .definite conclusion was reached, it was
decided to leave all arrangements jto a<com-
mitry of five, who should report at the next
conference. «That evening the Sophomores
save their play, which is one of the big
tiling of , the year. Although they wer^
ambitious in giving "Two Gentlemen of
;c r (na," they proved themselves equal tofill

( r
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not

Sunday we visited the different buik!-
111 the Campus. They ar$ gray, and
"f them are covered with ivy, which
- them very picturesque. The Campus
:i' larcre, especially as compared with

The lecture rooms, however, an
'ht and cheerful as ours are.
afternoon we were taken, for -i

drive through the country. It was a glori-
ous day, and the woods and country roads
were beautiful. This was a pleasant end to
our stay, for the next morning we left for
home.

I have tried to'give some slight idea of
Bryn Mawr and our life there for three
days, but I do not think I ever can make
you feel how cordial, hospitable and charm-
ing the girls themselves were. I sincerely
hope that some day in the near future we
may have our own dormitories, and then,
perhaps, we will be able to return the kind-
ness which has been shown by Bryn Mawn
to Barnard, .through its delegates.

LA SOCIETE PRANCAISE.
There will be a regular meeting of La

* **T*lpT™"rW ^-^-ysffimfmvaujjm*- • "ir-- rffcL*

ber 22, at 12 o'clock m Room 213. The
business of the meeting wifl be the appoint*
ment of an entertainment and a play com-
mittee. A fine will be imposed for every
absence. By order of the President, "

M. L. FoNf AWE, '06.

THE CLASSICAL CLUB.
The Classical Quit of Barnard

hold -ftr-fifsT teraTfr
Wednesday, November 22, at three o*clock,
in Room 307. h full attendance of its
members is desired.' The author to be
studied at this meeting is Ptautus, and his
comedy, "Menaechmi, will be read.

C. 8. A.
There will be a C. S. A. tea Monday, No-

vember 20, at 4:00, in the Theatre. Mrs.
Parsons and Miss Williams will speak.
Dancing and refreshments will follow.
Every one is cordially invited.

NEW BOOKS.
The following are the new books-donat-

ed to the Reading Room during the month
of October:

LOGIC.
160 Ai 4 Aikins, H. A.—Principles of

Logic.
ANTHROPOLOGY.

302 T 62 Topinard, Paul—Anthropology.
POLITICAL, ECONOMY.

330.4 Ad 12 Adams. &. Sumner—Labor
problems. 2 cop,

331 Un 31 U. S. Labor, Commissioner of.
1 —Annual report 1904 v. 19. L

EDUCATION,
379 N 492 N, Y. (city) Education, Bur.

of—Report of city superin-
tendent of schools, 1901.

379 N 481 N, Y. .(state) University—Re-
gents annual report, 1901-02.

379 N 484 N. Y. (state) University—Col-
lege dep't annual report 1902.

(Continued in the nc.rt issue)

1905 REUNION.

The first meeting of the dass of 1905.
since commencement was held on Saturday
afternoon, November n.

It was decided to elect a vice-president
from the members of the Executive, Com-
mittee. Cecil I. Dorrian was elected to the
office. ?

As soon as the* permanent Alumnae Root*
is ready for use, the class will serve tea one
afternoon a month to Undergraduates.

After the business meeting therj~was a
social meeting in the theatre. Games were
played, a few members of theclass enter-
tained with songs,"*fciid rewesfiments were
served.

Thursday,
1906.

9, the
of 1906 held a sp«m4 meeting. Edith Son-
born was elected chairman, and Marjorie
Brown the other Senior member of tht
Undergraduate Play Committee. It was
also decideoVro repeat the Senior Show,
.provided that the theatre could be secured
for that purpose before the first of

The Senior Entertainment given
Freshmen will be repeated ifor the college

28, at 8 .-30 p. m. The charge for admission
will be 25 cents. Tickets may be had from
Edith Somborn or Virginia Taylor.

1907.
.. A _§peciaJ_jne^£rag,of the clasrof. 1907
was held Wednesday, November 15, at
12:10. Evangeime Cole and Muriel Vat*
entine were elected Junior members of the
Undergraduate Play Committee. It was
decided that the other members- of the
Junior Ball Committee be appointed by the
chairman*- Miss Grace E. Beraheimer was
elected associate member of the class.

BARNARD UNION.
There will be a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Union on Wednesday,
November 22, at noon, in the BULLETIN
Room.

The Executive Committee consists of all
the officers and Misses Plate, Somborn
and Chipperfield,

Business: To elect a.Membership Com-
mittee for this year,* . i

• v. S. M. A,

There will be an important special meet-
ing of the C. S. M. A. on Wednesday, No-
vember 22, at 12:15, in Room 139. The
special business before the meeting will be
the election of a .president to take the place
of Miss Murtha, who has been forced t<>
leave College on account of illness. Plans
for sending a delegation to the convention
to be held at Cambridge, December 5 to 7,
will also be discussed.
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When talk of a college dormitory is more
constant than usual, when the discussion of
plans make their fulfilment seem almost a
probability, it has occurred to the editors
that it would be interesting to learn how
many of the present Undergraduate body
would live in the dormitory-. We somehow
feel that the number would be much larger
than that which represents the Barnard con-

at present writing, there may be a few
names inscribed, but when we last made the
found of the studies, our notices were inno-,
cent of anything except what we had writ-
ten on them ourselves. Not for a moment
do we think that this shows any lack of in-
terest in the question. It merely tends to
confirm something we have long suspected.
We don't believe people read the notices on
the bulletin boards. Scraps of paper are
frequently three and four deep upon a single
pin, and we have seldom noted anyone stop
long enough to know what was at the bot-
tom. More than this, few people even read
the topmost papers. We have heard girls
begging piteously for information on some
subject that is carefully explained upon the
bulletin boards! We have also noticed thejr
pleased surprise when referred to the same.
Not only from observation can we affirm
this state of affairs; we have been guilty
ourselves.

Whatever the explanation for it may be,
we feel that perhaps lack of time is a partial

tingent iiKWhittier Hall. But in a matter
of this sort, knowledge is the only thing
that gives saHstarAiefl^JWewant to know
—and we^are sure there are o
would be much interested—we want-to
know how many girls could live in a Bar-
nard College dormitory. Figures, of course,
cannot be exact in a case of this sort—the
percentage would be fluctuating, very natu-
rally. Nevertheless, we would like to get
even an approximate percentage. To this
end we ask every girl who thinks there
would be a possibility of her living in the
dormitory to send her name, without delay,
to the BULLETIN. If this is done promptly
and conscientiously, the BULLETIN will be
able to print .some statistics in the next is-
sue which should, we think, be of value in
the discussion.

There have been notices on the bulletin
boards of the studies making this same re-
quest, and also offering facilities for "sign-
ing below." We put them there because it
seemed the thing to do, and not because
we really expected any results. Possibly,

excuse. It does take time to read every-
thing on the bulletin boards, and one notice
might easily be overlooked in the general
confusion. The editorial column is, how-
ever, quite different, and we feel a^girl must
be in excessive haste if she does not at least
glance through it before the week is out.
Therefore, confident of prompt replies, we
ask for the names of all those girls who
could live in a Barnard College dormitory.

TIFFANY & CO.
MAXKXS or

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity Pins. Class Rings, Class

Cups, Stationery t etc.* etc. • . • ,

No orde^mll be accepted for execution

at a price not consistent with the best

workmanship and a quality worthy to

bear the name of the house. * . ^ • .

UNION SOUAKE

NEW YORK •
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

lege spirit, but the proportion of students
living in them is very small, and at best
they can merely form smaH mdscs rather
than the single centre that we want

Every one knows, however, that we need

CORRESPONDENCE.

While we are glad to publish letters signed
by their writers, unsigned letters ww re-
ceive no attention. ^

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
I feel sure that all of the Barnard girls
he-4i*Kd_inFiske Hall before it was

needed fc>F^:Iass~Tooms— atuLJaboratories
would endorse your editorial in the
LETIN 'of November 6th. Those of us who
have had the opportunity of living in a
dormitory of our very own feels, perhaps,
more strongly on the matter than any one
else. Th* members of 1904 who were
lucky enough to spend their Freshman and
Sophomore years in Fiske cannot easily for-
get what a large part of college it was to
them. Arid their less
whose homes were in

fortunate friends
the city will re-

member the winter afternoons spent—not
wasted, we think—over tea and college gos-
sip in the big corner Studies overlooking the
river, the many times when a rehearsal or
a brief served as an excuse for spending the
night in the dormitory, or the still more
numerous nights spent there with no excuse
at all. Though we had it for so short a
time, it was truly the centre of our college
activity, and we have" had nothing since to
take its place. Such a centre Whittier Hall
can never be to us. The fraternity apart-
ments do something toward keeping up col-

a dormitory, and need it badly. But since it'
seems to be still with other castles in the air,
the question is now whether or not it would
be wise, if possible, to have a temporary
home exclusively for the Barnard students.
That planned by the Alumnae Committee
ought by no means to put off the day when
we shall have the* permanent building we
want so much. It need not be an excuse
for the delay of further help, as has been
suggested. Any temporary measure to help
us in a great present need should not and
would hot, I think, be taken as evidence that
we can do without help in that direction for
some tfane^to come, but-woti!$jUrather__show
that we deserve more. We need not be
airaid that the friends of Barnard would be
satisfied with such an arrangement for any.
length of time, or -for a longer time than
they could help.

Fiske Hall had immediate influence on the
life at Barnard at a time when that life was
yet in the making, as it were. We have now

£_sm'rit; but we do want to
be able to gather together our somewhat
scattered forces into a new and still stronger
college life. There are many of us who
look back with regret for the good old days
of Fiske; we cannot but believe that to
have even a temporary dormitory would ta
well worth while.

JEAN DUNBAR EGLESTON, 1904
November 15, 1965.

WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA.
The first meeting of the Woman's Uni-

versity Orchestra will be held at foF
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, November
21, in Room 608, Mines Building. Student^
are requested to bring their instrument
with them.

Students wishing to join this orchest r
are requested to leave their names at
office if they have not done this in an
to the preliminary notice posted some tr

t.

aeo.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
\ \ ! i , all those who pay their bills to the

Uiui i >.v by the use of a check on an out-
0 f - t in \M bank kindly add ten cents to cover
C()!,t oi flection?

ANNE QW^ROLL, Bus. Man.

THE UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION.
A special meeting of the Undergraduate

Association was held on Thursday, Novem-
ber iO. The resignation of Miss'Murtha
from the duties of chairman of the'Execu-
tive Committee was accepted, and Miss
Toms was elected to fill the vacancy.

DEUTSCHER KREIS PLAY,
The Deutscher Kreis gave a one-act skit

entitled "Gott sei dank der Tisch ist
gedeckt" on Friday, November 10, The
committee, Irma Jellenik, '07, chairman, is

. to he congratulated on their, choice of a
play. If was very short, simple-and unam-
bitious, but it gave the girls a chance to
show their ability to speak German and to
take part in a performance of that sort,
without attempting 'anything, that rni^ht
have been beyond their somewhat untried
powers. The cast was as follows:
Obersr Hammer Miss Tompkins, '09
Leonhard Miss Abraham, '09
Franz...^ Miss Wolff, '08
Adelheit Miss Herrmann,- '06
Hermine .. *. .Miss Hochheimer, '09
Giistchen Miss Lehrburger, '09

The girls all did good work in their parts
and the whole play went off well and left
a very pleasant impression. Ice cream and
cakes u;ere served afterward to the guests.

Died, on July 3d, 1905, Evelyn Osborne,
of 1900.

B U L L E T I N
Monday, November so, 1905.

9:10-10:10—Exchange open,
n: 10-12 :io-^Exchange open.
12:10—Meeting of Class of 1908, Room 304,
i2.-20*-"Paul." Leader, Janet McCook. Room

12.30—Exchange open,
i: 10-3:10—Exchange open.
3:30-S :30—Y. W. C. A. tea. Earl Hall.
4:10—College Settlement tea. In Theatre.

Tuesday, November ax, 1905.
10:10-12: io-jfExchange open,
12:10—Chapel.
i: 10-2:10—Exchange open.
4:00—Woman's University Orchestra. Room

608, Mines building.

Wednesday, November aa, 1905.
9:10-10:10—Exchange -open.

11:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:15—C. S. M. A. meeting. Room 139.
12:3O—Exchange open.
12:45—Devotional Meeting. Leader, Grace

• « Turnbull. Room 213.̂
1:10-2:10—'Exchange open.

College Text- Books
NEW AND
SECOND H

A. 0. SEILER,
Low Price*

1228 Amsterdam Arcane

Thursday, November 33, 1905.
10:10-12:10—Exchange o|)en.
12 :oo—"Comparative Religions." Leader, Alice

Draper. Room 21̂
12 too—"Japan." Leader/May Parker. 'Room

2M.
12130—Exchange open. ' '
1:10-2:10—-Exchange open. ^
3:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.
4:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.

Friday, November 34.
, 10:10-12:10—Exchange open.

i:io-3*:io—Exchange open. -

BOOKS—Old and New
Bouftit and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices *

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall aud^ance Mann School

Brandies of 7

LBMCKB & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

Presented as a Tribute to Your Succ

' Safe *
SPECIALISTSJN APPARBL K* WOMEN AND QIRLS

For Ladies «iv4 Mitaea

ron

CHA8- H. FRICDCEN, PH.C.

1220 AMtTCKDAM AVC.

c . W I N N E R S
fancy and Staple Groceries

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,
Fruits and Vegetables, •

Amste.
Tel 2'

,un Ave , bet. 120th and 121st Sts.
'Overside. -VfEW YORK

452 FIFTH A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

SPECIAL PRICES
ON^ *

Ladies' GymncLsium Suits

By presenting tkii tufotrtixtmnit at A. G. SfvMmg &•
J?ras.t t*6 Mass** l9/r«/, *r 29 West 42* Sffff/, -AVw
K<*rA tke bearer will b* tntitled to purchase any 0f the

following Gym**slmm uniforms at tktst sprnat prices.
ItttJ or&rs will b* promptly fitted by sending this wtoer-
tutmtut. , '

„_, Mack or blue all wool
! ant, cot in mrpiice effect, with jrfaii

and anchor oo aame. Full bloomers
and Tery at^tiah*........»..*«...,.1

No. 2OO9.-A9 wool Mack or blue serge
sium svttwteh fancy red «eck and^coflft
bloomer* aad a TCCT attactive
suit

No* IO34.—Nary blue Ladles' eymotsinm a«it. consitt-
ing of blouse waist with sailor collar and vvkc embroi<
dered shield. Full bloomers and C**L «t TC
verywellmade C9«R •9*10

No. 2907 -Ail Momie cloth with|%Pa ^&^P\f f *»*' W V**I IMAVftU^ &*JVI**J W*l

of blouse, made iii either blue or black
lat«st style

on front
tomers and<»i <u«ujjuwujci» «nu

Each $4.25
Special Prices on Shoes

139 West 42d St. NEW YORK

BROS.
126 Nassau St.

PU
Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 51st Street

MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious. Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-
KOOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and'At Homes.
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is equipped with clip-cap for
ft>fg and ffoatffoirtf attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against Joss, and yet are
easily detached for use. Our
Ideal flows steadilr, nerer
floods or Mot* is eatfr filed

CAtmar- ladbt <a the fwndneX
tar fow Wort require* the best.

Co*

CAPS Md GOWNS
Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY OOWNS

HOODS
COX SONS * VININO

MI FOintTH £VB., V. T.
BtfMrd Rcvraeatative

MISS H. T.JKEITH, '<*

NORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte frimc and ftncy Cajoet, abo Preach

lee Cream*, 8orbet» aad Puddings
None made bettei. CoonQes* nitttkras use them.

DEPOT, 148 WEST 180th ST.

FRANK BROS* S3 fi

School Books

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MH1ER,
PiaiUt at MnetK

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 3177

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
US West 12Sth 5tfMt

TetepkM*. 161

TCLtPMONC COWHBCTttM

FAIRBANKS A BROOKS
MICH GRADE BAKER*

12ft AMSTERDAM AVB. «•
•BT. 1«*D 4 1S*fM

tlMftST.
HIM WUMWM AVC

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
AJb«j\v, New York,

CAPS AND GOWNS

lege.

ID* Heldtta* toll pbarmac?
H. 8. OXMAH, Ph. <L, Proprietor

AVI., oon. ittm rr., - New YORK

•emit* or miuun v»

OFFICE HOURS
Acting Dean, MOIL, Tu., Thu-, Fri, ia-i.
Ball, Margaret £., Asst, Barnard 136. Tu., Thu.t 3-3.
Bargy, Henri, Instr.
Beard, (̂ a& H., Lect, Barnard 340. Wed, 1 140- 2:10.
Botsford; G. W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 340: Frt, ii-ii
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor. Barnard ni Tu., Fit, iz.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prot, Barnard 138. TIL, Thu., 12-1; Sat, 9-10.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 433. Wed., 3-4-
Bossey, Wnx H^ Tutor, Barnard 309. Moo., Wed^Fri, n-ia.
Carpenter, George &, Prof., Fayenreather && TIL, ThiL, i-a; Sat, ML
dark, John B., Frof.. West Hafl 904. Tu., ThiL, 3-, ., .. . ., ,
Cole, Frank N., Prot, Barnard 1401 Wed., 12-12
Crampion, Henry E., Prof-, Barnard 4061 Mon., i , 2-3.
Dederer. Pauline H., Lect, Barnard 400, ifoqu ll:io. ^
Farraod, Uvingston, Proi ̂  $dwnBerMrn Hall j»3- Moit,
Giddingi, Franklin H., Proi Literary 403. Tu., FrL, 4.
Hazov Tracy E,f Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri, 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W^ Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed, inia
Hirst, Gertrude H, Instr^ Barnard aia,
Hoadley, Hanrood, Lect, Barnard na. , -
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect, Barnard 136. Tu. Thu, 14-12:30,
Huttman, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof., West Hall 206. Mori., Wed, 4:30-3:30.
Jordan, Daniel Instr., West Hafl 301. Mon., Wed, Fri, 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. Tu., TbtL, Sat, JO.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435.
Kellicott, William EL, Instr., Barnard 409, Tu., Th., 1-2.
Knapp, Chas., Prof. Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., Fri., i :io-a.
Krapp, George R, Lect, Fayerweather 500. Mon., Wed., IO-IL
Latham, Marion E, Asst, Barnard 313. Mon., 3-4-
Lawrence, Lillie M., Asst, Barnard 212. Wed, i-a.
Loisseaux, Louis A., Adj. Prof., West Haljjes- ^Tu.rThu., lo; Thu.f
Lord, Herbert A., Prof., Barnard 335- Mon., 10:30-11. .
McCrea, Nelson A., Prof., East Hall- 3°?. Mon., Wed, IO-IL
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof, Barnard 240. Tu., 1-2; Wed., 11-12.
Meylan, George L, Adj. Prof, Unittrsitr Hall Mon., Fri, 2-4.
Montague, Wm. P., Instr., Barnard 335. Mon- ic-n.
Moore, Henry' L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 308. wed. Fri, 1-1:30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon^ Wed, io»ii.
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof., Fayerweather 5091 Tu., 10; Tbu., I.
Ogilvit. Ida H., Lect, Barnard 214. Wed, ro-ia.
Osgood, Herbert L, Prof, University Hall J2O. Tu., Thu., 4-'3O-5*
Parker, Wm. T., Lect, Barnard 137. Tn., Thu., 2
Periam, Annma, Tutor, Barnard 336. Mori.. Wed, 3:10.
Perry; Edward D., Prof, College 304. Mon., Wed., Fri., 3 -̂
Pitkin, Walter B., Lect.. Bamar<j 335. Mon., 11-12.
Ramsdell, Chas. W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed, Margaret- A., Lect., Barnard 409. k
Reimer. Marie, Instr, Barnard 438. Mon., Wed.. 1:10-2:10,
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof., Barnard 316. Mon.. Fri., 10-11.
Robinson, Jas. H., Prof, University Hall 323. Tu., Tha, 0:30-10.
Selberth. Philipp. L«ct
Speranra. Carlo L., Prof.. West Hall $04. Tu., Thu.^ 3 :io.
Tassin, Algernon de V.. Lect., Barnard 137. Mon., Wed., Fri., i :
Trent Wm. P.. Prof. Barnard 137. Mon, Wed., 12.
Wheeler. Tas. R.. Prof.
Woodward, Benj. O., Prof, Barnard 114.
War<|. Frank E.. Organist

r. Clarence H,, Prof, College 306, Mor , 2-2:30.


